Abstract
Introduction
Rather than buying their favorite products or services, nowadays individuals tend to pay to temporarily access or share them, which is called the "sharing economy" [50] . PricewaterhouseCoopers has foreseen that five main sectors of sharing economy (i.e., collaborative finance, peer-to-peer accommodation, peer-to-peer transportation, ondemand household services, on-demand professional services) could generate a revenue of $335 billion worldwide by 2025 [40] . It is noted that the surge of sharing economy is related to the pursuit of better value distribution of the supply chain [35] , reduction of ecological impacts [57] , technology advancement and finally, users' changing attitudes towards product ownership and their desire for social connections [12] .
The sharing economy manifests in various forms, such as peer-to-peer (or P2P) rental market, accommodation sharing, and the vehicle sharing [40] . A prominent business model of the sharing economy, the commercial bike-sharing systems, has emerged in recent years as a popular way of public transportation [18] . For the society, commercial bike-sharing system meets the theme of sustainable development because of convenience, lower prices, and environmental protection [24, 29] . Consequently, many commercial bike-sharing systems are being established to satisfy the need. One example of commercial bike-sharing system is the CitiBikes, where there are more than 85,000 active users [57] . Another example is OFO, a large commercial bikesharing system in China. In OFO, there are on average 4.4 million active users per day [1] .
Past research has noted that the adoption of the bike-sharing systems is crucial for the sustainability of the bike-sharing companies [39] . However, research has been primarily devoted to the design and operation of the commercial bike-sharing systems [15, 56] . There is little research examining individual's intention to use such systems. Without a clear understanding of the drivers for the system usage, companies are difficult to attract enough users and will lose in the market competition.
Within the limited studies of the intention to use bike-sharing systems, some researchers borrowed the technology acceptance model (TAM) [25] to examine the effects of two system features (i.e., perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (PEOU)) on users' adoption of bike-sharing systems [41, 49] . Apart from that, other scholars adopted the theory of planned behavior (TPB) [5] to examine the influence of users' attitude, subjective norms and perceived behavioral control on their intention to use bikesharing systems [46] . Past research has suggested that neither TAM nor TPB alone is able to provide consistently superior explanations or behavioral predication [16] . Although TAM has incorporated the two individual perceptions of system users, it has not accounted for the social influence in the users' adoption of new technology [19] . In the context of commercial bike-sharing systems, users might not only be motivated to use the system by their perceptions of the values and efforts associated with the use, but also being prompted by the desire for social connections with their peers [51] . Therefore, either TAM or TPB alone is unable to provide a complete picture for understanding the users' intention to use bike-sharing systems. In view of that, we purposefully integrate the TAM and TPB to explore and examine the antecedents of commercial bike-sharing system usage. We review prior literature to identify critical psychological factors and other context related literatures to theorize specific relationships among the model constructs.
Literature review

2.1.Intention to use commercial bike-sharing system
Commercial bike-sharing system is a new form of the sharing economy. It is a network of bicycles that are provided in subway stations, bus stops, campus, residential areas, commercial areas and public service areas [28] . According to [47] , sharing bikes which do not belong to any individual will set aside whether use in a region for short-term communal. For the system users, commercial bike-sharing systems enable them to use a healthy, enjoyable, and relatively inexpensive door-to-door transport mode. More importantly, for the companies operating such systems, a large number of active users could generate supreme market revenues for them. Therefore, the frequent use of commercial bikesharing systems by a large amount of individuals is also crucial for the sustainability of such business model [39] .
However, past literature on commercial bikesharing systems has largely dwelled on topics such as the design and operation of the commercial bikesharing systems [15, 56] , as well as obstacles for the sustainability of the system, such as theft and sabotage [2] , static rebalancing or repositioning problem [15, 56] . There have been a limited number of studies trying to examine the motivators for the usage of such systems. For instance, [13] suggested that people who use the bike-sharing systems hold the beliefs that the sharing of bikes makes them more convenient to complete a short-distance travel inside the city, and help reduce traffic congestion as well as environmental pollution. Similarly, [9] suggested that convenience and the desire to avoid theft of private bikes are the key motivators for the system use. Moreover, [59] suggested that mechanisms such as adding stations and real-time bikes, improving bike maintenance and locking mechanisms, are needed to foster the use of bike-sharing service. As a synthesis, [31] argued that people are willing to use sharing bikes as there is no need to consider the responsibilities and costs associated with owning a private bike. However, research on the antecedents for the use of bike-sharing systems remains rare and scattered, partly because the bike-sharing system is still at its early development stage [64] .
Technology acceptance model (TAM) and theory of planned behavior (TPB)
In the information systems discipline, the intention to use different kinds of information systems has been regarded as one of the most important research topics. Two theoretical lenses (i.e., TAM and TPB) rooted from the classical theory of reasoned action (TRA) [34] in the social psychology domain are frequently adopted to examine the intention to use different information systems.
The TAM model, first introduced by [25] , tries to explain why individuals choose to use or not to use specific techniques by the "Perceived Usefulness" (PU) and "Perceived Ease of Use" (PEOU). Information systems scholars have relied on the TAM to understand individual's intention to use a variety of information systems, such as online games [44] , online learning [3, 22] , and social media [55] . Recently, the TAM has also been adopted to examine the intention to use bike-sharing systems. For example, [49] adopted an extended technology acceptance model (TAM) and found that customer's attitude toward the smart bike-sharing systems and perceived usefulness positively affect their use intention. [41] also discovered that perceived quality (perceived usefulness) and perceived convenience Page 647 (perceived ease of use) foster the adoption of public bicycle sharing systems through perceived value.
Apart from TAM, the theory of planned behavior (TPB) suggests that individuals' technology adoption intention is jointly determined by their attitudes, subjective norms and perceived behavior control. Similar to the TAM, the TPB has also been adopted to study the intention to use a variety of information systems [5, 6, 20] . In the area of bike-sharing, TPB has been adopted as well. For instance, [61] based on TPB to indicate that cycling intentions are related to positive cycling experience, willingness to accept car restrictions, and negative attitudes towards cars. [46] applied the TPB and found that the tourists' intention to use sharing bikes for holiday cycling is positively affected by pro-cycling attitudes, interest in bicycle technology, cycling experience, and perceived cycling ease.
It is noted that TAM or TPB alone could not provide consistently superior behavior predictions [16] . And there have been some empirical supports for the better exploratory power with the integration of TAM and TPB [51] . Nevertheless, in the context of bike-sharing systems, there is yet to be a study which can integrate these two theoretical lenses into a holistic model. Hence, this study aims to fill this gap by integrating the TAM and TPB into a holistic research model to predict the intention to use the commercial bike-sharing systems.
Research model and hypotheses development 3.1. Research model
Drawing on the literature described above, we develop a model to explain individual's intention to use bike-sharing systems as shown in Fig. 1 . 
Hypotheses development 3.2.1 Hypotheses about TAM.
The first factor in TAM is perceived usefulness (PU), which is defined as the degree to which a person believes that the use of a particular system or technology will improve the performance of a particular activity [10, 25] . It has been found in a study of bike-sharing system of a university campus that the bike-sharing program can help eliminate the need for additional parking, greenhouse emissions and traffic congestion, thereby helping reduce resource consumption and nurture a greener environment in campus [8] . Furthermore, cycling promotes a healthy lifestyle and improves the health of person. According to TAM and related literature, attitude and behavioral intention can be fostered by perceive usefulness [52] . When people feel that the commercial bike-sharing systems are useful and beneficial for them, they will develop a positive view toward the bike-sharing system, and be more willing to use the system. Hence, we postulate H1: Perceived usefulness positively influences the intention to use bike-sharing system. H2: Perceived usefulness positively influences the attitude toward the bike-sharing system.
Another important variable in TAM is the perceived ease of use (PEOU). Perceived ease of use is regarded as the extent to which a person believes that utilizing the technology could be effortless [25, 53] . In the context of bike-sharing systems, perceived ease of use is defined as the level at which users believe that the use of the bike-sharing system is free of effort. Prior works have indicated that perceived ease of use has positive effect on users' attitude [17, 43, 45] . Bike-sharing system just requires the users to have smart phones, and the unlocking and payment processes are very simple with just a few clicks. Hence, the less mental efforts needed by the system, the more likely users will have a positive attitude towards bike-sharing systems.
Besides, according to TAM, perceived ease of use also affects the perceived usefulness, which means that if user feels the system is easy to use, they will feel that the system is useful [7, 26, 54] . Hence, we hypothesize H3: Perceived ease of use positively influences the attitude toward the bike-sharing system.
H4: Perceived ease of use positively influences the perceived usefulness of the bike-sharing system.
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Hypotheses about TPB
Attitude, referred to the individual's positive or negative feeling to the specific behavior, is a key antecedent in TPB that has been empirically shown to promote intention [48] . In this study, we define attitude as the user's preferences when using bikesharing system. Many studies show that there is a relationship between attitude and intention [32] . It's believed that if people have a positive attitude toward a specific situation, it will positively affect their intention, otherwise it will negatively affect their intention [51, 58] . An empirical survey conducted by [46] suggested that tourists' intention for consumption of bike-sharing system is positively affected by their attitude towards it. When people hold positive feeling toward the adoption of bikesharing systems, they tend to more frequently use the systems. Hence, we hypothesize H5: Attitude positively influences the intention to use bike-sharing system. Subjective norm is defined as an individual's perception of social pressures towards the specific behavior where the pressures come from parents, friends, culture and public institutions [5] . Many studies have showed that subjective norms have a positive influence on a person's intention. [27] and [4] both suggested that the subjective norms are positive with the car use as people would be likely to think others expect them to travel by car. Furthermore, [42] thought that subjective norms only influenced the decision to commute by bikes in short distance. In the context of bike-sharing system, if using bike-sharing system is seen as socially desirable behavior, the individual is more likely to use it. That is to say, when people perceived a strong subjective norm of using bike-sharing system from others in the society, they will be more likely to use it to conform to the norm. Hence, we postulate H6: Subjective norm positively influences the intention to use bike-sharing system. Perceived behavioral control (PBC) refers to the degree of capability and control that a person perceives over performing a specific behavior [5] . It depends on the individual's beliefs about the power of both situational and internal factors to promote behavior [62] . When people think that they have more resources and opportunities and less expected obstructs, their perceived behavior control is stronger. As was proposed in [23] , perceived behavioral control (PBC) was used to explain public transport users' intention to use routes with transfers. In an empirical study of the bike-sharing system, the result showed that students' intention to use the system is positively associated with their perceived behavioral control [63] . The more the control an individual feel about when using bike-sharing system, the more likely he or she will do so. Hence, we hypothesize H7: Perceived behavioral control positively influences the intention to use bike-sharing system.
We also include gender, age, education level, and occupation in our model as control variables that might affect the intention to use commercial bikesharing systems.
Research methodology
We use the quantitative survey method to collect empirical data and test the above hypotheses. Both online and offline survey questionnaires were sent out. Details of the online and offline surveys, including the data collection and measurement of variables are provided below.
Data collection and sample
The online survey questionnaires are distributed by posting a microtask on the www.zbj.com, one of the largest crowdsourcing platforms in China. The microtask contained a link to the online questionnaire stored in a questionnaire service website called sojump (https://sojump.com) 1 . For the offline paperbased survey questionnaires, we randomly distributed them to the students in a university of Southern China and to the workers in a high-tech park near the university. When we distributed the questionnaires offline, we only informed the respondents about the purpose of this study. Both the online and offline respondents received 5 RMB each for participation.
The survey questionnaires consisted of 3 sections. First, the participants were asked to answer some cognitive questions about the commercial bikesharing systems. Specially, we designed a question to ask whether the respondents have used any commercial bike-sharing systems before. Those respondents who haven't used any commercial bikesharing systems were excluded from the data analysis. In addition, we designed a multiple-choice question to ask the participants about the color of the OFO bike-sharing system, one of the largest commercial bike-sharing systems in China, and set the correct answer in the first option. We set this question to check whether the participants did really know about the commercial bike-sharing systems. Those respondents who were unable to provide the correct answer were also excluded from data analysis. This question of OFO color was used to target more accurately on people who were familiar with the commercial bike-sharing systems and thus enhance the validity of our survey data. Next, this section is followed by questions that measure the theoretical constructs. The respondents were asked to rate their level of agreement with the statements regarding their perceptions of the commercial bike-sharing system using a Five-point Likert scale response format. It should be noted that we designed two reverse indicators to check whether the respondents have paid serious attention to the survey questions. The reverse items were used to identify and exclude those respondents who intentionally picked up the same Likert value throughout the survey and thus do not contribute appropriately to the survey. Specifically, when measuring the latent variable Perceived Ease of Use, the statements were set as "I think that using sharing bikes would be easy." "Learning how to use the sharing bikes is complicated. (R)". "For me, using the sharing bikes skillfully is very simple." "For me, the procedure of using the sharing bikes is very clear." "Overall, using the sharing bikes is complicated (R)." The second one and the last one were both reverse items. Then, we asked the same question regarding the color of the OFO sharing bikes again. But this time, we set the correct answer to the third option. This question was also used to check whether the respondents paid serious attention to the survey questions. Those respondents who answered these questions wrongly were excluded from data analysis. The last section was designed to collect respondents' demographic data, including their age, gender, educational level and their current jobs.
The online survey, which yielded 315 responses, and the offline survey, which yielded 40 responses, were received in one week. For the online/offline surveys, we deleted incomplete responses with missing data and responses that were finished within 65seconds.And we also excluded respondents who haven't used the commercial bike-sharing systems and who failed to provide correct answers to the two questions regarding the color of OFO sharing bikes. This process results in a final sample size of 286 responses. Demographics of the respondents in the final sample are depicted in Table 1 . 
Measurement
All measurement scales and items are adapted from existing literature as much as possible. In this paper, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use were both measured with five items adapted from [25] . Subjective norm was measured by five items adapted from [5] . For the perceived behavioral control, we used five items adapted from [5, 21] to measure it. Besides, the measurements for the attitude toward the bike-sharing system consisted of 5 items adapted from [5, 21] . Lastly, for the dependent variable of intention, five items adapted from [11, 25] are used. All items used a five-point Likert-scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Data analysis and results
The reliability and validity analyses
We employed the SPSS statistical software 22.0 to conduct the reliability and validity analyses. According to Table 2 , the Cronbach's Alpha (CA) of all the constructs are larger than the threshold of 0.7, which shows high reliability of all the constructs.
After the reliability analysis, we conducted confirmatory factor analysis to test the validity of the constructs. The KMO value is 0.93, which means that the survey items are suitable for factor analysis. As shown in Table 2 , all the indicators loaded highly on their respective factor (larger than 0.5). Some items (PU1, PU2, PEOU1, PEOU2, SN1, SN4,SN5, PBC1, PBC2) were deleted due to their low loadings on respective constructs. We also assessed convergent validity by examining composite reliability (CR) and average extracted variance (AVE). The results in Table 2 demonstrate that each construct in the model has values of CR greater than 0.7 and a value of AVE greater than 0.5. Thus, all constructs satisfied the criteria, demonstrating sufficient convergent validity. 
Hypotheses testing
After validating the measurement model as reported in the previous section, the path (structural) model was tested using PLS-SEM method with SmartPLS 2.0 software. The bootstrapping approach was used, with cases of 286 and samples of 5000. 
Figure 2. PLS-SEM Results
The path coefficients and their significance levels are shown in Fig 2. Most path coefficients had acceptable statistical significance level while the path from subjective norm to intention is shown to be nonsignificant.
Firstly, the effect of perceived usefulness on people's attitude towards commercial bike-sharing systems was 0.66 in the 0.001 level. This showed that H2 was fully supported. The p-values of the effects of perceived ease of use on perceived usefulness and the attitude are both less than 0.001. Hence, H3 and H4 were supported. When it comes to the effect of different variables on intention, as we can see in Figure 2 , the effect of perceived usefulness on people's intention to use the bike-sharing system and the effect of attitude on the intention to use were both significant in the 0.001 level. Thus, H1 and H5 were fully supported. Perceived behavior control showed lower significance on the intention (p<0.05), but it also can be said that this effect was significant. That is to say, H7 was supported. Beyond our expectation, subjective norm showed non-significant effect on people's intention to use, which means that H6 was rejected. We would explain this unexpected result in the discussion section.
Post-hoc regression analysis
To justify our argument that the TAM in combination of TPB possess stronger explanatory power for the use of commercial bike-sharing systems, we conducted two stepwise regression analyses using SPSS 22.0 (see Table 3 ). The first stepwise regression analysis introduced the constructs of TAM into the model in the first step, which is followed by the constructs of TPB in the second step. The second stepwise regression analysis brought in the constructs of TPB into the model in the first step, then the constructs of TAM were added. The regression results showed that the changes of R square in both stepwise regression analyses were significant, indicating that our argument for the integration of TAM and TPB received support. 
Discussion
Significant path (p<0.05) Non-significant path *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p0.001
Our study presented and validated a multi-facet model for the usage of commercial bike-sharing systems. With empirical analysis, several lessons can be drawn.
The findings suggest that perceived usefulness is a significant factor in predicting the intention to use commercial bike-sharing systems. The results corroborate with previous research conducted on YouBike in Taiwan [19] . Since the costs are important factors in bike-sharing systems adoption [46] , if users find the commercial bike-sharing systems are convenient and can save time for them, they are more likely to adopt and utilize the systems, and their attitudes towards the systems are more positive. Moreover, riding bikes fits well into a healthy and connected lifestyle. And the communities can see decreased CO 2 emissions which increases the environmental quality of city [36] . All these various values could motivate the use of commercial bikesharing systems.
Additionally, results of this study suggest that perceived ease of use positively affect perceived usefulness, which is in line with that of [54] studies. Besides, our findings have also confirmed the argument that if users do perceive commercial bikesharing systems as being easy to use, they will develop a positive attitude toward the systems. This result also conforms to findings of prior works [17, 45] . Indeed, an easy-to-use interface could positively influence users' preferences whereas difficulties and obstructs encountered in the adoption process can lead to user's resistance.
As shown in Table 5 , not all TPB components were significant predictors for the usage intention. Firstly, attitude positively influences the intention to use, which was also proved in previous studies [33] . Secondly, perceived behavior control is found to have a positive effect on the use intention, which is consistent with [37] . Finally, beyond our expectation, subjective norm has no significant effect on people's intention to use the commercial bike-sharing systems. The same conclusion also appeared in other contexts in previous studies [14] . The insignificant result might be due to the insufficient information regarding the commercial bike-sharing systems provided by the operating companies. Another reason might be that, sharing bikes has just appeared in recent years. Thus, respondents' family members, friends, and colleagues might know little about the commercial bike-sharing systems. Thus, they would not exert social pressures for the respondents to use the bike-sharing systems.
Implications
Findings of this study theoretically contribute to the current literature in several ways. First, this study enriches the literature of sharing economy by unraveling the antecedents (motivators) for the individual's intention to use a new business model of sharing economy, that is, commercial bike-sharing systems. Past literature has started to investigate the individual's intention to adopt different forms of sharing economy, such as the crowdsourcing platforms [66] , the collaborative buying [38] , and the car-sharing systems [30] . This study contributes to this line of research by exploring and examining the behavioral factors underlying the adoption of commercial bike-sharing systems.
Second, this study enriches the technology adoption literature by offering empirical supports for the better explanatory power of integrating the TAM with TPB in the context of commercial bike-sharing systems. Past research has indicated that the TPB is complementary to the TAM in enhancing the prediction of new technology adoption [51] . This study offers empirical supports for this theoretical argument by showing a greater explanatory power of the integration of TAM and TPB in predicting the use of commercial bike-sharing systems.
Third, this study further develops the TPB in the context of commercial bike-sharing systems by discovering the insignificant role played by subjective norm on use intention. It is found that at the infant development stage when the commercial bike-sharing systems are not widely received by the crowd, the subjective norms might not be a significant predictor for system usage. This study contributes to the TPB by identifying the potential role played by the development stages of new technology in its adoption, thereby paving the way for future research.
Practically, the findings of our study have important implications for commercial bike-sharing systems providers by offering valuable information about how to improve people's intention to use such a system. First, we found that perceived ease of use positively influences the attitude towards the systems and the use intention. Therefore, the bike-sharing operating companies should carefully design the usage procedures to make it as simple as possible, so as to reduce people's use disorders. For example, the operating companies should allow their users to access the systems and pay for the bill via existing social platforms like WeChat or Alipay, instead of requesting users to download and install an independent APP. Second, perceived usefulness is also found to foster the attitude and use intention. Therefore, the companies should repair the sharing bikes regularly to guarantee their performance.
Besides, the operating companies should put more efforts on communicating the notion of usefulness of sharing bikes to the users. Apart from that, the findings showed that perceived behavior control also has a positive effect on people's use intention. Hence, the operating companies should enhance the users' autonomy in their use of the commercial bike-sharing systems. One thing the companies could do is to ensure that sufficient number of sharing bikes is reachable. So that when people need a bike for a short distance travel, they can find one quickly. In addition, the companies should delegate more rights for the users to decide on which bikes they want to use, and how they want to use it. The companies could also offer more types of bikes as well as more payment/pricing options to enhance the sense of behavioral control of the users.
Limitation and future research
This research has some limitations that we should acknowledge. First, most of our survey respondents are students in university. Although student sample might represent an appropriate subject for the examination of IT usage [65] , future research should try to collect data from different types of individuals (e.g., workers) to further enhance the generalizability of the findings. Second, our study was conducted in China, in which the intention to adopt commercial bike-sharing system might be as well affected by some other cultural or institutional factors, such as the facesaving culture or the green promotion policies by the government. Future research should try to take these aspects into account.
Finally, our study is based on cross-sectional data. With cross-sectional data, we can only take a snapshot of this model. A stricter test of our arguments, however, could be achieved by using a longitudinal study design. As the bike-sharing systems are still at the infancy stage, as technologies become more mature, there may be some different findings. Therefore, by using a longitudinal study in the future, we could investigate new results, thus providing more insight into the phenomenon of using commercial bike-sharing system.
